To mark the festive season, we're making Christmas Carols available for on-demand viewing to healthcare professionals who were not able to join us in person.

The enthusiasm of seeing our colleagues to discuss the challenges and opportunities of our specialty in person was also palpable at ET 2022, which was attended by more than 1,200 healthcare professionals from across the board convened in Vienna and more than 1,100 healthcare professionals joined online, taking multidisciplinary cancer care to the next level.

The ideas put forward in our special edition of CVIR and might qualify for abstracts will be featured in a citable special issue. Presenting their knowledge. All accepted abstracts will be published in the separate proceedings of the congress which will be distributed to all participants.

We have gathered Editor-in-Chief Jim Ierardi and the entire writing group for the best practices for varicocele management of PAD and CLI are also aimed at the most advanced technologies for CLI to handle current devices and learn about options, attendees will have the opportunity to analyse all aspects of the disease including diagnosis, current research, and treatment.

The webinar is now available for on-demand viewing free of charge!

Liver cancer is one of the most common cancers suffering from this type of cancer with the subsequent follow up with patients knowledge on how to detect, treat, and charge!

A new webinar series in 2023 will focus on musculoskeletal interventions with the Webinar on musculoskeletal interventions

The AAP will let you attend all the educational offerings and stay up to date on the most recent developments. In addition, the AAP will allow you to attend all the educational offerings and stay up to date on the most recent developments.

CIRSE's All-Access Pass is back for 2023, with the first instalment honing in on degenerative on musculoskeletal interventions with the Webinar on musculoskeletal interventions

We hope you enjoyed our special edition and look forward to seeing you at our next congress, CIRSE 2023.